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Xulon Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Poems Are Large Thoughts in Small Thimbles The
words in this book are a reflection of my journey through life. They are divided into four main
categories, which mirror our experiences in life. The faith poems are a gift from the Lord. I just hold
the pen. I hope that they inspire your journey of faith. The profound poems will make you think and
reflect. I also want you to enjoy the funny poems because laughter is necessary for health and
happiness. There is something about being able to laugh at our foibles that draws us together. Love
poems are so emotional. Our need for another person is basic to life and the love we share is one of
God s greatest gifts. These poems will take you from the first blush of discovery to the enduring joy
of deep commitment. Also included are some short essays and two short stories again to make you
laugh and reflect. One short story is for young children with profound Christian implications and
the other is for older grade school...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy way in fact it is just right a er i
finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- V er non Ritchie-- V er non Ritchie

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- K ia n Ja cobi-- K ia n Ja cobi
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